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Abstract
In this study, two different contexts were examined to identify and describe transition-to-adulthood profiles at age 25 (based on
four adulthood markers) and to determine whether these profiles differ in well-being at age 25. Two French-Canadian samples
(urban sample, N ¼ 321; remote sample, N ¼ 363) completed questionnaires at age 25 regarding adulthood markers (having left
school, being a parent or expecting a child, having left the parental home, and being in a romantic relationship) and well-being
(depressive symptoms, alcohol use, and self-esteem). A person-centered approach helped determine the presence of five dis-
tinct profiles for both samples: workers, parents, independent students, singles, late bloomers. The results indicated similarities
and differences between contexts regarding the experience of transition to adulthood and demonstrated that youth’s well-being is
associated with their profile and their context. This study contributes to the literature on emerging adulthood by describing
heterogeneity in the transition to adulthood.
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Some youth tend to take more time than their parents and grand-

parents did to enter adulthood (e.g., Vespa, 2017). This extended

time span between adolescence and adulthood (around ages 18–

29) characterizes “emerging adulthood,” a greatly heteroge-

neous developmental period where youth are generally expected

to attain important developmental tasks before entering adult-

hood: independence, involvement in a stable romantic relation-

ship, and involvement in the workforce (Arnett, 2004).

Adulthood markers can be objective, such as parenthood or mar-

riage (e.g. Lee et al., 2018) or individualistic, such as feeling like

an adult (e.g. Manning et al., 2010). However, there is no con-

sensus regarding which adulthood markers are the most relevant

to describe these adulthood tasks, possibly because these mar-

kers are partially context-dependent (Rankin & Kenyon,

2008). To our knowledge, there have been no studies where

transition-to-adulthood profiles have been identified in the dis-

tinct context of the Quebec population, where only 1.8% of men

and 2.3% of women aged 30 years were married in 2018 (Institut

de la statistique du Québec [ISQ], 2019). Furthermore, little is

known about how well-being is associated with these multiple

profiles. In this study, we aimed to identify and compare

transition-to-adulthood profiles in two different samples repre-

senting urban and remote contexts of a Quebec population and

to examine well-being differences among these profiles.

Transition to Adulthood

Whereas emerging adulthood is a developmental period of

exploration, experimentation, instability, self-focus, and feel-

ing in-between (Arnett, 2004), adulthood is a period of stabi-

lity, autonomy, and responsibilities (Galland, 2000). Social
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clock theory states that, in every developmental period, there is

an optimal age window for developmental tasks (Lehnart et al.,

2010). There are individual and contextual differences in peo-

ple’s development compared with the norm, which generally

indicate how they are progressing in their life course develop-

ment (McCormick et al., 2011), such as when a person becomes

an adult. The importance attributed to adult roles are context-

dependent; in other words, it varies according to social and

demographic contexts (Cepa & Furstenberg, 2020). For exam-

ple, Rankin and Kenyho (2008) found that youth in traditional

contexts attribute more importance than youth in less tradi-

tional contexts to adult roles: graduation, marriage, parenthood,

long-term career, home purchase, or full-time employment.

To examine the transition to adulthood, it is crucial to first

find important adulthood markers according to the context of

the study. In the specific context of Quebec, a vast territory,

there are some remote aeras with fewer options of higher edu-

cational paths because universities are smaller or even non-

existent. This creates three educational situations: an exodus

to metropolises by youth wishing to attend university programs

that are otherwise unavailable, shorter educational paths for

youth choosing to stay in their home town, and paths similar

to those living in urban contexts, where university programs are

available near their home town. Therefore, a first important

adulthood markers is whether youth are still in school or not,

which would be more inclusive than the “college completion”

variable since not all youth have the same access to higher edu-

cation. For most youth, having graduated is usually an impor-

tant step toward involvement in the work sphere (Oxford et al.,

2010), whereas extended studies could delay other adult roles

such as having children (Shek et al., 2020). This may be partic-

ularly true for youth who paused or stopped romantic relation-

ships to pursue their educational path. Considering this context

and the fact marriage is rare among any Quebec’s regions, sim-

ply being in a romantic relationship may be a better indicator

than marriage of involvement in the romantic sphere. Another

important marker of adulthood is leaving the parental home.

Whatever youth’s reasons for leaving home, it is an important

life event associated increased responsibilities and accelerated

adulthood (Burngruber, 2016; Mulder & Clark, 2002), whereas

postponement of departure from home is associated with

delayed process of becoming independent (Roisman et al.,

2004). A final relevant indicator of adulthood is parenthood.

Becoming a parent comes with great responsibilities and is

known to accelerate the attainment of other adulthood markers,

such as leaving the family nest (Goldscheider et al., 2014). In

Quebec, the mean age for a first child was 29.1 years in 2018

(ISQ, 2019).

Supplementary transition-to-adulthood profiles differences

should also be examined. For example, adulthood markers are

reached faster when one’s career requires no extended-

schooling or a short-term educational path (Shulman et al.,

2013). Therefore, educational levels should be considered to

potentially play a role in the attainment of other adulthood mar-

kers. Employment and full-time work are two other variables

linked to independence (Mandell & Klein, 2009), which is one

of the main tasks of emerging adulthood (Manning et al., 2010).

However, even if these variables are informative in this regard,

they do indicate if youth feel independent. Therefore, it is

relevant to ask them if they feel that their current job is stable

or simply that they feel financially independent (Butterbaugh

et al., 2019).

Another important step when studying transition to adulthood

is to capture heterogeneity. The use of a person-centered

approach is crucial to describe distinct profiles regarding the

attainment of adulthood indicators (Tagliabue et al., 2016). This

sort of analysis groups homogeneous individuals from a hetero-

geneous sample, making it possible to describe individual differ-

ences (Bardoshi et al., 2020). Some studies used person-centered

analyses and found different profiles of transition to adulthood.

For example, Lee et al. (2018) questioned a sample of 14,503

youths over 13 years old (Mage in 1995 ¼ 15.5 years). Using a

finite mixture model, they described the sequence and timing

of four major life transition events: college graduation, full-

time work, marriage, and parenthood. Four transition patterns

were found: Traditional transition (college graduation, full-

time work, marriage, then family formation; 7.8%), Early work

and early family (early full-time work, early family formation,

marriage, then college graduation; 21.4%), Work and education

(full-time work, college graduation, then marriage and family

formation; 21.9%), Early work and then family (early full-

time work, family formation, marriage, college graduation;

48.9%). They also found that women were more likely to form

a family early. In another recent study, Galanaki and Sideridis

(2019) examined 814 Greek university students (Mage ¼ 19.9,

SD¼ 1.41). Using a latent class analysis with 15 adulthood mar-

kers, such as “feeling in-between” or “commitment making,”

they found five profiles: Immature explorers (29.58%), Anxious

explorers in-between (29.90%), Emerging adults (18.30%),

Adult committers (12.58%), Blocked in transition (9.64%). The

results showed that youth with profiles characterized by more

adulthood predictors tended to be women, to live on their own,

to be in a romantic relationship, and to have with fewer financial

constraints. While these results shed light on the heterogeneity

in the sequence and timing of transitions, there is lack of infor-

mation about youth’s well-being of the transition profiles and

some of the examined markers are not suitable for the Quebec

context.

Well-Being Among Transition-To-Adulthood
Profiles

Becoming an adult may be more difficult for some and easier

for others. The importance of describing and understanding the

well-being of youth in association with their transition-to-

adulthood profile is undeniable. Mental health issues are more

common among emerging adults than among any other adult

group (Tanner et al., 2007). The four-part model of autonomy

(Beyers et al., 2003) suggests that developmental tasks in

emerging adulthood can sometimes be challenging and impact

well-being (Lamborn & Groh, 2009). Therefore, well-being—

including depressive symptoms, alcohol use, and self-esteem—
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during the transition to adulthood should be investigated.

Research has indicated that emerging adults report high rates

of depressive symptoms and alcohol use (Bordeleau & Joubert,

2017). Those rates are even higher for youth who tend to

exhibit more features of emerging adulthood (identity explora-

tion, experimentation, instability, self-focus, and feeling in-

between; Lanctôt & Poulin, 2018). Fortunately, the prevalence

of mental health issues seems to decrease as youth reach adult-

hood indicators. For example, depressive symptoms and alco-

hol use tend to be lower among youth who are independent

from their parents (Copp et al., 2015; Serido et al., 2018). Alco-

hol use tends to be lower also among emerging adults who are

in a romantic relationship, and even lower for those living

with a romantic partner (Fleming et al., 2010). Furthermore,

although self-esteem is generally low in adolescence, it tends

to increase in emerging adulthood as youth’s self-knowledge

and self-appreciation improve (Erol & Orth, 2011; Wagner

et al., 2013). Research has shown a positive association

between self-esteem and romantic involvement, another impor-

tant task of adulthood (Lehnart et al., 2010).

The Present Study

This study had two main objectives: 1) identify the various pro-

files of transition to adulthood at age 25 and compare them in

two different Quebec contexts and 2) determine whether these

profiles differ in well-being at age 25 (e.g., depressive symp-

toms, alcohol use, and self-esteem). Since this age is concep-

tually the middle of emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2004) and

even may be the beginning of a subperiod in emerging adult-

hood (Nelson, 2020), a certain proportion of youth were

expected to have attained some adulthood markers. We thus

hypothesized that we could find both ends of the continuum

of adulthood marker attainment: youth characterized by every

examined adulthood marker and youth characterized by none

of the examined markers. Furthermore, even if attainment of

adulthood markers may change even after age 25 (Biggart &

Walther, 2006), examining this particular age window was

expected to provide important information on heterogeneity

in youth’s lives at this mid-point.

Methods

The data presented in this article were drawn from two longi-

tudinal studies of youth that took place in one remote and one

urban region of Quebec (French province in Canada). The pro-

cedures and questions used in each sample were similar enough

to test the same research questions.

Participants

Participants in the urban sample were from the third most popu-

lated region of Quebec (473,400 residents), where higher edu-

cation institutions are easily accessible (e.g., seven universities

nearby). For this study, participants were questioned at age

25 in 2014 (SD ¼ 0.41; N ¼ 321; 60.75% female; 26.79% had

a university degree). This sample is derived from a 13-year

longitudinal study that took place in 2001 (N ¼ 390; 57%
female; Mage ¼ 12.38). Youth were recruited from 12

French-speaking schools. The sample was homogeneous on

ethnic and sociodemographic variables, as most of the partici-

pants were white and Canadian-born (90%), lived with both

biological parents (72%), came from middle-class families

(mean family income ¼ $45k–55k), and had parents with the

same average number of years of schooling (around 13 years).

Participants in the remote sample were from a non-

metropolitan region, which was geographically isolated (fewer

higher education institutions, e.g. one university nearby), ethni-

cally and linguistically homogeneous (98.5% Francophone),

but still populous (277,298 residents). For the current study,

participants were questioned at age 25 in 2012 (SD ¼ 0.30;

N¼ 363; 65.84% female; 30.85% had a university degree). The

sample was derived from a 11-year longitudinal study that took

place in 2002 (N ¼ 605; 55% girls, Mage ¼ 14.04).

Procedures

Participants from both samples completed a self-reported ques-

tionnaire online (respectively 0% and 94.3%), on paper by mail

(respectively 1.6% and 5.7%), or at home under supervision of

a trained research assistant (respectively 98.4% and 0%). All

provided written consent. Those in the urban sample received

monetary compensation for their participation and those in the

remote sample could participate in a drawing for several gift

cards and iPad. These studies were approved by the Institu-

tional Review Board for Ethics in Research with Humans

(blinded for review).

Measures

Measures were almost the same in the two samples (see Table 1

for a descriptive comparison of each variable for both samples),

which allowed us to compare the results.

Identification and validation of the profiles. Participants from both

samples answered (yes/no) the following questions used as

indicators of the transition to adulthood as recommended by

Shanahan et al. (2005): “Are you currently in school?,”

“Do you have one or more children or are you (or your partner)

currently pregnant?,” “Do you believe you have permanently

left your parental home?,” “Do you currently have a romantic

partner or are you dating someone?”

Once profiles are identified, it is recommended to validate

them using external variables, that is, variables that can be

strongly associated with the profiles, but different from the

grouping variables (Lee et al., 2010). Five variables fit that

description and were therefore used for external validation of

the profiles in both samples: employment, number of work

hours per week, feeling of having a stable job, feeling finan-

cially independent (only for the urban sample), and education

level. All participants indicated whether they were currently

employed and the number of hours spent at work per week

(those without a job received a score of 0 work hours per week).

Regarding job stability, participants from the non-urban sample

Boisvert et al. 3



reported the extent to which they agreed with the following

sentence: “I plan to stay at my job for many years,” ranging

from 1 (“totally disagree”) to 5 (“totally agree”). Participants

from the urban sample answered this question: “Do you con-

sider your job like . . . .” The choices were: “1) a temporary job

[to make money”], “2) a step-toward-my-career job,” or “3) a

long-term job [my career].” Financial independence in the

urban sample was assessed with the following question: “From

a financial perspective, do you consider yourself . . . ”; choices

ranged from 1 (“Completely dependent”) to 3 (“Completely

independent”). They were asked about the highest education

level attained. Answers were recoded into an interval scale

ranging from 0 (“no diploma”) to 4 (“university degree”). Gen-

der was examined as a descriptive variable.

Well-being in emerging adulthood. The well-being variables

included were alcohol use, depressive symptoms, and self-

esteem. For both samples, alcohol use was assessed with the

following question: “In the last 12 months, how often have you

consumed alcohol (beer, wine, or spirits)?,” ranging from 0

(“Rarely or never”) to 4 (“four times or more in a week).

Depressive symptoms were assessed with the 14-item Psy-

chiatric Symptom Index (Ilfeld, 1976; French-version validated

by ISQ, 1995) in the remote sample. Participants were asked

how often they had experienced certain symptoms, such as

feeling lonely or crying easily, in the last week on a scale from

1 (“Never”) to 4 (“Very often”). All items were summed; high

scores indicated high levels of depressive symptoms (a ¼ .88;

o ¼ .91). For the urban sample, depressive symptoms within

the past week were assessed with the 13-item depression

subscale of the Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R,

Yang et al., 2005; French-version validated by Tatu et al.,

1994). Answers ranged from 1 (“not at all”) to 5 (“Extremely”).

The mean score was computed; higher scores indicated higher

levels of depressive symptoms (a ¼ .87; o ¼ .90).

Self-esteem was measured using the Rosenberg’s Self-

Esteem Scale (Rosenberg et al., 1995; French-version validated

by Vallières & Vallerand, 1990) in the remote sample, a 10-item

questionnaire with a response scale ranging from 1 (“Totally

disagree”) to 4 (“Totally agree”). Some items were reverse

coded, then all items were summed. A higher score reflected

better self-esteem (a ¼ .86; o ¼ .86). For the urban sample,

self-esteem was measured with the Global Self-Worth Subscale

of the Adult Perception Profile (Harter & Messer, 1986; French-

version validated by Bouffard et al., 2002), a five-item scale

with questions like “Some adults are disappointed in themselves

BUT other adults are at peace with themselves.” Responses ran-

ged from 1 (“Totally like me”) to 4 (“BUT . . . totally like me”).

A mean score was computed, a higher score reflecting higher

self-esteem (a ¼ .88; o ¼ .88)

Data Analysis Plan

To better capture similarities and distinctions among both sam-

ples (urban and remote contexts), analyses were conducted in

the same four steps for each sample: (1) preliminary and

descriptive analyses, (2) identification of profiles of transition

to adulthood, (3) validation of the identified profiles, (4) exam-

ination of youth’s well-being differences among profiles.

Preliminary and descriptive analyses. First, all variables were

examined for missing data and outliers in both samples. Miss-

ing values were rare in both samples (maximum 1% of missing

observations) and could therefore be considered inconsequen-

tial (Schafer, 1999). No extreme data (or outliers) were deleted,

because these were rare and logical. Second, a series of descrip-

tive analyses was performed on all selected variables for both

samples (remote versus urban). The percentages, means, and

standard deviations are presented in Table 1.

Identifying the profiles. A TwoStep cluster analysis was performed

with SPSS 22 to identify profiles of transition to adulthood using

four dichotomous adulthood markers: (1) having left school, (2)

being a parent (or expecting a child), (3) having left the parental

home, and (4) being in a romantic relationship. At least 120 par-

ticipants in each sample were needed for this analysis, since the

minimum sample size is 30 times the number of clustering vari-

ables (Dolnicar et al., 2016). This analysis is comparable to other

clustering methods (see Kent et al., 2014). It combines nonhier-

archical and hierarchical clustering in a sequence, includes sev-

eral dichotomous variables, and explores the optimal number of

homogeneous groups that stand out from a given sample (Tkac-

zynski, 2017). It automatically tests models ranging from one to

15 groups; although exploratory creation of groups stops auto-

matically when the measure of distance is equal to zero. There

were three reasons for choosing this analysis strategy. First,

Table 1. Percentages, Means and Standard Deviations for All Mea-
sures Among Both Samples.

Remote
Sample

Urban
Sample

Is a woman (%) 65.29 60.75
Clustering variables
Is no longer in school (%) 68.87 70.09
Is a parent or is expecting a child (%) 15.45 14.64
Has left the parental home (%) 84.83 61.99
Is in a romantic relationship (%) 80.06 69.16
Validation variables
Has a job (%) 84.30 90.65
Number of work hours per week

(M (s.d.))
29.30 (16.62) 32.80 (16.19)

Is in a stable work path (%) 57.38 47.66
Feels financially independent (%) 59.19
Education level (M (s.d.))a 2.75 (1.16) 2.52 (1.20)
Well-being variables
Depressive symptoms (M (s.d.))a, b 20.15 (16.43) 1.38 (0.50)
Alcohol use (M (s.d.))a 2.45 (1.17) 2.54 (1.14)
Self-esteem (M (s.d.))a, b 33.76 (4.51) 2.24 (0.27)

Note.
a¼ A higher score equals a higher level of the measured variable.
b¼ Instruments measured the same construct but yielded different total
scores.
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clustering analysis is a person-centered analysis rather than a

variable-centered one, which was required because the transition

to adulthood is a heterogeneous phenomenon (e.g., Lee et al.,

2018). Second, the two-step cluster analysis is an exploratory

analysis, which was needed because the number of emerging

adulthood profiles to expect was unknown. Third, clustering

analysis is well-suited for the dichotomous grouping variables

used in this study (Fonseca, 2012).

Validation of the transition profiles. When running a cluster analy-

sis, internal and external validation of the solution is crucial (Mar-

quand et al., 2016). For internal validation, two procedures were

followed. First, even if the analysis suggested an optimal number

of clusters, the model that best represented the sample needed to

be determined using several indices: the Bayesian Information

Criterion (BIC), the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), the

log-likelihood, and the practical usefulness of the results (Nagin,

2005). Second, w2 analyses with adjusted standardized residuals

were performed with the four clustering variables to ensure signif-

icant differences between clusters for each variable.

For external validation, subsequent analyses with external

variables are required to compare differences between clusters

(Bardhoshi et al., 2020). w2 analyses and a MANOVA with

Tukey’s post hoc were carried out with five variables: employ-

ment, number of work hours per week, job stability, financial

independence (only for the urban sample), and education level.

Youths’ well-being in each transition profile. A MANOVA with

Tukey’s post hoc was used to examine the youth’s well-being

among the various profiles in both samples with the following

variables: depressive symptoms, alcohol consumption, and

self-esteem.

Results

Profiles of Transition Toward Adulthood at Age 25

The TwoStep cluster analyses yielded models ranging from one

to 13 groups. For the sake of parsimony, Table 2 shows the

BIC, AIC, and log-likelihood indices only for models ranging

from two to seven groups. The results revealed that the five-

class model was optimal for the two samples, because the BIC

and AIC indices decreased only slightly after this model. In

addition, the log-likelihood for the five-group solution had a

greater distance between each group than the other solutions

and was more relevant for the qualitative description of the

profiles.

Table 3 presents the results for the differences between the

profiles on the grouping variables. Table 4 presents all the

results differences between profiles for gender and external

validation variables for both samples. All external dichotomous

variables analyzed with w2 tests showed significant results, thus

contributing to the validation of our five-profile model.

MANOVAs on other external variables (number of work hours,

feeling of having a stable job, feeling financially independent,

education level) also revealed significant differences among

profiles for the remote (Wilks’ l ¼ .75, F (4, 300) ¼ 7.47, p

< .001; partial Z2 ¼ 0.09; 1�b (power) ¼ 1.00) and urban

(Wilks’ l ¼ .74, F (4, 290) ¼ 5.59, p < .001; partial Z2 ¼
.07; 1�b (power) ¼ 1.00) samples.

The profiles will now be described one by one for both sam-

ples simultaneously. The first profile was the most prevalent

(37.19% for the remote sample, and 28.97% for the urban sam-

ple). Youth in this profile were no longer in school, did not

have children, had left the parental home, and were in a roman-

tic relationship. They were called Workers because they were

almost all employed and worked the highest number of hours

per week compared with the other groups. Youth in the second

profile (14.88% for the remote sample, and 13.08% for the

urban sample) were named Parents because they had generally

attained all the examined adulthood markers: they all had chil-

dren (or were currently expecting a child), most were no longer

in school, most had left the parental home, and most were in a

romantic relationship. In both samples, women were overrepre-

sented in this profile. Moreover, participants in this profile

were among the least educated, were the most likely to feel

financially independent in the urban sample, and, along with

the Workers, were more likely to feel like they were in a stable

job path. The third profile (20.11% for the remote sample, and

10.59% for the urban sample) was called Independent Students,

as the youth in this group were all in school, but no longer lived

with their parents. The majority had no children but were in a

romantic relationship. They were among the most educated.

They were also characterized by a lower number of work hours

per week, and in the remote sample, were less likely to have a

job. They had some of the lowest scores for the feeling of being

in a stable work path. The fourth profile (13.22% for the remote

sample, and 29.60% for the urban sample) represented Singles

because, unlike the youth in the other profiles, they were

all single. Almost none of them had children. However,

between-sample differences emerged for this profile, beginning

with the difference in proportion. Second, all Singles in the

remote sample had left the parental home and were among the

most educated participants, whereas only a minority of Singles

in the urban sample had left the nest and were the least

employed participants. Youth in the last profile (14.60% for the

remote sample, and 17.76% for the urban sample) were named

Late Bloomers because they presented a higher tendency to live

Table 2. Results of Twostep Cluster Analysis for Models Ranging
From Two to Seven Groups.

Number
of groups

Remote Sample Urban Sample

BIC AIC LL BIC AIC LL

2 1,039.67 1,008.52 1.54 1,078.42 1,048.25 1.86
3 775.80 729.07 1.17 859.18 813.92 1.16
4 555.18 492.87 1.28 673.65 613.31 1.29
5 387.43 309.54 2.66 535.42 459.99 1.27
6 339.10 245.64 1.15 431.09 340.57 1.59
7 299.91 190.87 1.42 373.76 268.16 1.02

Note. Boldface type indicates the selected model. BIC ¼ Bayesian Information
Criterion; AIC ¼ Aikaike Information Criterion; LL ¼ log-Likelihood.
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Table 4. Description and Validation of the Transition Profiles in Two Contexts (Remote and Urban samples).

Variables Transition Profiles Statistics

Workers Parents
Independent

Students Singles Late Bloomers w2 or F
Cramer’s V
or Partial Z2

Remote sample

Is a woman (%) 67.41 85.19 67.12 54.17 50.94 17.32** .22**
Has a job (%) 97.78 79.63 65.75 87.50 73.58 42.08*** .34***
Number of work

hours per week
(M (s.d.))

39.10 (10.05)a 35.65 (8.81)a 27.17 (12.73)b 37.63 (11.12)a 33.39 (10.47)a 11.73*** .14

Feels in a stable work
path (M (s.d.))

3.85 (1.18)a 3.70 (1.32)a 2.76 (1.55)b 3.34 (1.20)a, b 2.77 (1.46)b 9.52*** .11

Education level
(M (s.d.))

2.78 (1.10)a, b 2.60 (0.96)a 3.28 (1.00)b 3.22 (0.82)b 2.41 (1.21)a 5.71*** .07

Urban sample

Is a woman (%) 61.29 83.33 67.65 53.68 50.88 13.99** .21**
Has a job (%) 96.77 85.71 85.29 85.26 96.49 12.03* .19*
Number of work

hours per week
(M (s.d.))

39.95 (12.17)a 38.42 (5.78)a, b 29.26 (13.52)c 36.39 (14.29)ax, b 31.85 (12.58)b, c 6.24*** .08

Feels in a stable work
path (M (s.d.))

2.64 (0.62)a 2.69 (0.67)a 2.00 (0.80)b 2.10 (0.82)b 2.00 (0.85)b 12.05*** .15

Feels financially
independent
(M (s.d.))

2.67 (0.69)a, b 2.78 (0.54)a 2.55 (0.69)a, b, c 2.36 (0.73)b, c 2.20 (0.68)c 6.29*** .08

Education level (M
(s.d.))

2.67 (1.13)a 1.97 (1.00)b 2.79 (1.24)a 2.52 (1.18)a, b 2.70 (1.22)a 3.02* .04

Note. Boldface type indicates standardized adjusted residuals higher than 2.00 or lower than – 2.00. Means sharing a common subscript are not significantly dif-
ferent at a ¼ .01 according to Tukey’s post hoc.
* ¼ p < .05. ** ¼ p < .01. *** ¼ p < .001.

Table 3. Identification of the Transition Profiles in Two Contexts (Remote and Urban Samples).

Variables Transition Profiles Statistics

Remote sample w2 Cramer’s V

Workers
(37.19%)

Parents
(14.88%)

Independent students
(20.11%)

Singles
(13.22%)

Late bloomers
(14.60%) w2 (4, 363)

Is no longer in school 100.00 88.89 0.00 66.67 60.38 231.11*** .80***
Is a parent or is expecting a child 0.00 100.00 0.00 4.17 0.00 348.31*** .98***
Has left the parental home 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.00 355.25*** .99***
Is in a romantic relationship 100.00 100.00 100.00 0.00 54.72 280.41*** .88***

Urban sample

Workers
(28.97%)

Parents
(13.08%)

Independent students
(10.59%)

Singles
(29.60%)

Late bloomers
(17.76%) w2 (4, 321)

Is no longer in school 100.00 100.00 0.00 62.11 54.39 146.89*** .68***
Is a parent or is expecting a child 0.00 100.00 14.71 0.00 0.00 286.88*** .85***
Has left the parental home 100.00 85.70 100.00 37.99 0.00 204.28*** .80***
Is in a romantic relationship 100.00 90.48 100.00 0.00 100.00 304.03*** .97***

Note. Boldface type indicates standardized adjusted residuals higher than 2.00 or lower than – 2.00.
*** ¼ p < .001.
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with their parents at age 25. The majority of youth in that group

were no longer in school and were in a romantic relationship.

None had children. Compared with other groups, men of the

remote sample were overrepresented in this profile. Between-

sample differences emerged for this profile as well. First, Late

Bloomers from the remote sample were among the least edu-

cated and least employed, whereas those from the urban sample

were among the most educated. The results also indicated that

Late Bloomers from the urban sample felt the least financially

independent (examined only in this sample).

Transition Profiles and Well-Being at Age 25

The analyses revealed significant differences in well-being

(depressive symptoms, alcohol use, and self-esteem) between the

profiles in both the remote (Wilks’ l ¼ .90, F (4, 362) ¼ 3.07,

p < .001; partial Z2 ¼ 0.03; 1�b (power) ¼ 0.99) and urban

(Wilks’ l ¼ .92, F (4, 315) ¼ 2.30, p ¼ .007; partial Z2 ¼ .03;

1�b (power) ¼ 0.93) samples. The results are reported in Table

5. Univariate effects showed that self-esteem did not differentiate

the profiles. As for the two other variables, the post hoc analyses

revealed that depressive symptoms were lower among Parents

(remote sample) and higher among Late Bloomers (remote sam-

ple) or Singles (urban sample). For alcohol use, Parents in both

samples and Lates bloomers (urban sample) drank less often,

while Singles (remote sample) or Independent students (urban

sample) drank the most frequently.

Discussion

Recent statistics indicate a global tendency for youth to delay

their entry into traditional adult roles (e.g., Vespa, 2017). In

this study using two Quebec samples of different contexts

(urban and remote contexts), five profiles of the transition to

adulthood at age 25 were observed and compared by analyzing

adulthood markers. Results indicated differences among pro-

files in terms of well-being at age 25. Similarities and distinc-

tions among contexts are also discussed.

Profiles of the Transition to Adulthood in a Remote
and an Urban Context

Workers. This profile represented approximately a third of the

youth in both samples. They had much higher levels of invol-

vement in the work sphere than the four other profiles. They

were no longer in school, were the most employed, and worked

more hours per week than the average for 25-year-old Que-

beckers, which is 32 hours per week (ISQ, 2014b) Furthermore,

they were independent, having left the parental home and feel-

ing stability in their work sphere. One major marker separating

them from the Parents was not having entered parenthood.

Nonetheless, it should be noted that not everyone wants to

become a parent. Also, the average age at which Quebec

women were having their first child in 2018 was 29.1 years

(ISQ, 2019). Those who want children may have been waiting

for some assurance regarding occupational stability and to be

comfortably independent before entering family life (Popenoe

& Whitehead, 2001). That said, it is also possible that they had

already been in the process of starting a family (e.g., miscar-

riages, previous or current attempts at having children as single

parents), but this information was not measured. In another

vein, Workers did not significantly stand out on well-being

variables. However, when looking at means, Workers presented

a tendency to have fewer depressive symptoms. This observa-

tion is not surprising, one study having indicated a negative

association between depressive symptoms and a sense of hav-

ing achieved developmental milestones (Kuwabara et al.,

2007)

Parents. For both the urban and remote samples, the Parents

were characterized by appearing particularly advanced in their

transition to adulthood at age 25, if not by already being in

adulthood. They had attained the four examined adulthood

markers, as most of them had finished school, had left the par-

ental home, were in a romantic relationship, and were parents.

The fact that women were overrepresented in this profile may

explain this situation, since women tend to enter adulthood

more quickly than men do (Oesterle et al., 2010). This is also

Table 5. Means (and Standard Deviations) of the Well-Being Variables at Age 25 for Each Transition Profiles.

Variables Transition Profiles Statistics

Workers Parents Independent Students Singles Late Bloomers F Partial Z2

Remote sample F (4, 362)

Depressive symptoms 19.49 (17.99)a, b 16.14 (13.72)a 21.07 (16.21)a, b 20.69 (14.19)a, b 25.56 (15.61)b 2.41* .03
Alcohol use 1.63 (1.65)a, b 0.83 (1.00)c 1.45 (1.50)a, b, c 2.04 (1.62)a 1.11 (1.36)b, c 5.43*** .06
Self-esteem 33.80 (4.39) 34.43 (4.10) 34.22 (4.71) 33.94 (3.93) 32.30 (5.03) 1.94 .02

Urban sample F (4, 315)

Depressive symptoms 1.28 (0.42)a 1.38 (0.46)b 1.34 (0.36)b 1.53 (0.60)c 1.32 (0.45)b 3.61** .05
Alcohol use 1.88 (1.27)a, b 1.45 (1.38)b 2.24 (1.21)a 1.81 (1.26)a, b 1.50 (1.06)b 2.72* .03
Self-esteem 2.22 (0.27) 2.19 (0.27) 2.22 (0.27) 2.26 (0.28) 2.26 (0.23) 0.80 .01

Note. Means sharing a common subscript are not significantly different at a ¼ .01 according to Tukey’s post hoc.
* ¼ p < .05. ** ¼ p < .01. *** ¼ p < .001.
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true for young women in Quebec, since they generally leave the

parental home and have children earlier than men do (ISQ,

2014a). Also, women tend more to invest themselves in the

romantic sphere (Shulman et al., 2013). Finally, entry into

adulthood may be easier when youth coordinate involvement

in the romantic sphere and independence (Shulman & Con-

nolly, 2013). This means that youth approach adulthood when

they have stable employment to which they feel committed and

which provides them with satisfactory income, when they no

longer live with their parents, and when they have a romantic

relationship with a potential future. This coordination seemed

very present among the youth in this profile, who had accom-

plished all the tasks associated with emerging adulthood.

Another particularity of the Parents was their positive well-

being at age 25: they drank alcohol less frequently and pre-

sented fewer depressive symptoms than the youth in the other

profiles. These results are consistent with the literature.

Although adolescents in a romantic relationship consume more

alcohol (Rouvès & Poulin, 2016), being in a couple in emer-

ging adulthood is a protective factor against problematic alco-

hol consumption (Rauer et al., 2016; Snyder & Rubenstein,

2014). However, they could have presented a less positive

well-being portrait than the one drawn here. According to the

life course perspective, having a head start in accomplishing

tasks associated with a developmental period may lead to neg-

ative well-being consequences, because the adoption of new

roles could require skills or knowledge that the individual may

have not yet acquired (Elder et al., 2015). In fact, it is important

to stress that the individuals in this group had had at least one

child before age 25, which is below the average age observed in

the Quebec population (29.1 years; ISQ, 2019). The apparent

absence of psychosocial risks may be explained by the fact that

these youth felt stable in their work sphere and financially

independent. Furthermore, although they had attained all the

indicators of adulthood sooner than their peers, they met the

traditional norms expected of adults in Western society.

Independent students. The youth in this profile presented partial

attainment of the examined adulthood markers at age 25. They

demonstrated some independence, having left the parental

home. They reported some involvement in the romantic sphere,

being in a romantic relationship, but most without children yet.

Meanwhile, they felt less involved in the work sphere, probably

because they were all still in school, tended to be less employed

in the remote sample, and worked fewer hours per week than

their peers. These lower levels of involvement in the work and

family spheres may be explained by a greater investment in the

academic sphere, considering that these participants were

among the most educated. In fact, emerging adults pursuing

university studies tend less to have career-oriented jobs or chil-

dren at age 24 (Osgood et al., 2005). Moreover, the proportion

of youth in this group (i.e., 19.66% for the remote sample,

and 10.59% for the urban sample) is consistent with the demo-

graphic data from Quebec, which show that 13% of Quebec

youth are still in school between ages of 25 and 29 (ISQ,

2014b). Consequently, some of the youth in this profile may

have been studying for a master’s or doctoral degree.

Singles. The youth in this profile were characterized by the fact

that they were not engaged in the romantic sphere. However,

they showed some level of independence because a certain pro-

portion had left the parental home and most were working full

time. However, they did not feel that their job was going to be

stable in the near future, creating instability in this important

sphere. It is possible that they were more invested in exploring

the romantic and work spheres than their peers were, which is

one of the main characteristics of the emerging adulthood

period (Arnett, 2000). Youth who choose to explore these

spheres would tend to delay taking on adult roles (Arnett,

2000), which seemed to be the case here. However, exploration

presents a psychosocial risk and is associated with more proble-

matic alcohol consumption and depressive symptoms (Lanctôt

& Poulin, 2018). Also, greater alcohol consumption by the

youth in this profile may also be linked to their status as singles

(Fleming et al., 2018). However, because only the Singles in

the remote sample showed a higher frequency of alcohol use

and only the Singles in the urban sample showed higher depres-

sive symptoms, there may be context-related factors contribut-

ing to these well-being variables. In another vein, it is possible

that the delay observed in their involvement in the romantic

sphere was not necessarily their choice. In fact, some youth

may attempt to invest in or explore the romantic sphere but

without success. Gender may explain this. Boisvert and Poulin

(2017) found that a romantic relationship pattern characterized

by a delay in entering the romantic sphere is related to being a

man and is associated with less advancement in the work

sphere at age 25.

Late bloomers. Along with the Singles, youth in this profile were

characterized by the fewest adulthood markers. They were

named Late Bloomers because they presented a higher ten-

dency to live with their parents at age 25. Most were no longer

in school and most were in a romantic relationship. However,

none had children. Compared with other groups, men were

overrepresented in this profile. This result is not surprising,

since gender is associated with the pace at which youth accom-

plish tasks related to emerging adulthood (Boisvert & Poulin,

2017; Rauer et al., 2013). Regarding well-being, the Late Bloo-

mers in the remote sample presented the highest levels of

depressive symptoms. Some studies have drawn a parallel

between high depressive symptom levels and low indepen-

dence among emerging adults. For example, negative psycho-

social consequences among emerging adults who lived with

their parents and were unemployed were noted by Mortimer

et al. (2017). The authors explained this finding by the impor-

tance of young adults having confidence in their own personal

resources and being independent. These explanations seem

plausible, since those youth also felt less independent.

Between-sample differences also emerged for this profile.

First, Late Bloomers from the remote sample were among the

least educated and least employed, whereas those from the
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urban sample were among the most educated and most

employed. The results also indicated that Late Bloomers from

the urban sample were felt the least financially independent and

less like they were in a stable work path. These differences may

also be related to social and demographic characteristics of

both samples.

Influence of the context. Because transition to adulthood could be

influenced by context-related factors (Cepa & Furstenberg,

2020), youth from urban or remote contexts may have different

opportunities regarding their transition to adulthood. For exam-

ple, different educational opportunities among urban and

remote youth can explain differences in attained adulthood

markers at age 25, such as leaving the parental home or being

in a romantic relationship. Youth who leave their hometown to

pursue higher education will have to leave the parental nest and

might end or pause a romantic relationship. This scenario is

less likely to occur for urban youth, who could attend almost

any university program while staying in their parents’ home

and keeping their romantic partner. Since not all youth need

or want to pursue higher education, these context differences

may affect only a portion of youth. Our results support this

idea. We found that Workers and Parents from both samples

shared common experiences and well-being characteristics:

most had finished school, and had reached almost all other

adulthood markers. They felt good, felt independent, and were

engaged in their job. Therefore, youth from those two profiles

may have been less affected by context-related factors. How-

ever, we found some interesting differences for the Indepen-

dent Students, Singles and Late Bloomers that we believe

these context-related factors may explain. For example, Inde-

pendent Students from the remote sample may have left their

hometown and a romantic partner for school and may therefore

have felt particularly serious about their educational path. This

could explain why they tended to be less employed and to work

fewer hours than other profiles, and why they drank alcohol

less frequently whereas Independent Students from the urban

sample tended to drink more frequently. This last result is con-

sistent with studies reporting higher levels of alcohol use for

college and university students (Kypri et al., 2005; Slutske,

2005). For the Singles, the main differences between contexts

compared with the other profiles were that youth from the

remote sample were among the most educated and drank alco-

hol more frequently. These results are not surprising, some

studies having indicated more highly educated people tend to

drink alcohol more often and that this would be particularly

true for women (Huerta & Borgonovi, 2010). For their part,

Singles from the urban sample were more depressed. This find-

ing is also consistent with current literature, where being in a

romantic relationship is a protective factor for depression

(Galambos et al., 2006). As for why the same variables did not

stand out for both samples, context may be one explanation.

Singles from the remote sample being among the most edu-

cated, their relationship status was more likely to be linked to

their education path than that of Singles from the urban sample.

The locus of control of the relationship status may have been

external for youth from the remote sample, due to education,

rather than internal, due to individual characteristics, therefore

preserving their well-being. As for the youth in the urban sam-

ple, they may have been less inclined to leave their parents’

home since they did not necessarily have to. However, one

study indicated that depressive symptoms were more severe for

emerging adults living with their parents and experiencing

employment problems (Copp et al., 2015). Late Bloomers in

the remote sample lived with their parents but had fewer

“excuses” or motivations to leave than their peers: most of

them were not in school, were not in a romantic relationship,

and did not feel they had a stable job. They may have felt like

they had “missed the boat” to go study elsewhere. All these ele-

ments combined led to the hypothesis that they may have felt

somehow trapped in their life situation, which may explain

their higher levels of depressive symptoms. Their situation

seemed different from the Late Bloomers in the urban sample,

who were more educated, perhaps because educational institu-

tions were easily accessible. They were also in a romantic rela-

tionship. Rather than feeling trapped in their life situation, they

may have been waiting for the right moment to leave, perhaps

when they would feel more financially independent or find a

stable job.

Methodological, Theoretical, and Practical Contributions

This study makes several methodological contributions. To

begin, it is the first study to examine transition to adulthood

in two Quebec contexts. Second, a person-centered approach

was used and helped provide a much broader view of the differ-

ences between young adults in terms of types of transition

toward adulthood at age 25. Even if samples were from differ-

ent contexts, comparison of the samples indicated a relatively

stable five-profile model, which reinforces the confidence in

the identified profiles. Third, we examined the well-being fac-

tors associated with the transition profiles at age 25 to better

understand how the youth were doing according to their profile.

The results definitely enhance the literature on the psychosocial

health of youth.

Limitations and Future Studies

This study presents some limitations. The transition profiles

were examined at one time point, which limits the understand-

ing of stability of the indicators under study. For instance, had

the Parents attained the indicators recently or at age 20? Had

the Singles gone through a recent breakup or had they been sin-

gle for a longer period? It is thus important to remain cautious

when interpreting the results to not suggest that these profiles

describe the entire period of emerging adulthood. Another lim-

itation is the romantic involvement variable. Having a romantic

partner and dating someone were combined even though these

two relationships are different in terms of stability and linked to

different psychosocial outcomes (Fincham & Cui, 2010).

Future research would benefit from the continued study of

the transition to adulthood. First, the indicators of adulthood

attainment could be examined over several consecutive years,
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ideally over the entire period of emerging adulthood, to identify

the various ways to transition to adulthood. Second, the indi-

viduals’ psychosocial health should be studied once they are all

adults to determine if certain transition profiles contribute posi-

tively to their health. Third, more qualitative components could

be included so the youth could be asked about their experience

with the transition and about their current intentions (e.g., start

a family, move), which would help in understanding the finite

differences between the groups. Finally, the transition profiles

could be examined from other perspectives, notably the socio-

logical perspective. This would contribute to understanding the

role of macro-social factors (e.g., social or economic condi-

tions) in the probability of belonging to certain profiles.

Conclusion

The literature on the transition to adulthood has been expand-

ing since Arnett’s (2000) conceptual proposal to consider

emerging adulthood as a distinct developmental period (see

Nelson, 2020). This study contributes to the literature by doc-

umenting the profiles of the transition to adulthood in two dif-

ferent contexts of the Quebec population. The results obtained

reflect the heterogeneity described by Arnett (2000) for the

emerging adulthood period and underscore that transition to

adulthood is interwoven with youth’s contexts and linked to

their well-being.
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